
7-21-14-1 2:15 Introductory Remarks
7:40 Large order form doctor who is known for use of IV magnesium

More cost effective, even at therapeutic dose levels
9:41
11:53 Future Health Now 2 Year Program

Coast to Coast program on magnesium

Hormonal imbalance; magnesium deficiency
Doctors have no answers; don't even know the cause.
Daughters gain weight even though they eat well and
exercise.
When doctors don't know, there's usual multiple causes.
Genes don't turn themselves on and off. It's the vitamins and
minerals surrounding the genes that turn them on and off.
Magnesium is the biggest gene switcher ever.
Ovaries make more male hormones. Eggs are made but
don't go to completion.
Some have excess insulin and not digesting sugars properly.
Symptoms acne, excessive hair growth, weight gain, infertility,
absent menstrual periods, cysts, thinning hair, skin tags,
anxiety, depression, sleep apnea.
Several symptoms are magnesium deficiency symptoms.

detox.
Usual protocol I often suggest but for other reasons.

Balance some blood sugar and do some detox.
23:33 The politics of health and taking your health power

back.

25:52 High Blood Pressure
Been on product less than 2 weeks and not lowered yet.
You don't want to slam your blood pressure down.

27:47
Makes Me Worse
Turns out this was someone who was severely deficient in
magnesium.
You can gauge how fast you want this process to go.

29:20
cat with arthritis.

30:42 Does Cipro cause diabetes?

Learn how to treat minor conditions yourself. Use my
Future Health Now Encyclopedia. Don't take antibiotics for
something that you can deal with yourself.

32:14 Testimonials with week long migraines, and one dose of

New website: http://drcarolyndeanlive.com

Daughters with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome Discussion

ReLyte has chromium and other minerals to rebalance.
ReMag/Relyte. ReAline for detoxing testerosterone, and yeast

Sounds like same symptoms for leptin imbalance.

Lynn Foutch example  – years of mineral therapy 

Not sleeping as well with ReMag. Read When Magnesium 

Three drops of ReMag in one gallon of water is helping her

Dr. Carolyn's blog http://drcarolyndean.com

http://drcarolyndeanlive.com/
http://drcarolyndean.com/


stories.
In proportion of identification with chronic illness. 
That comes from someone denying their symptoms.

35:20 Discussion of strategies for supporting yourself if you have

Using our products and doing yeast detox.

Yeast overgrowth – strong history of antibiotics
38:00 Referred a friend of a friend

Stills Disease – strong Rheumatoid Arthritis

44:04 Encouraging people to hang in there. My response was slow.
It's a process that your body adjusts to. Sometimes I got
worse before I got better.
Feeling a whole lot better in life.
With all my detox and yeast detox, I had little black line on

Releasing from ears, nose, and so on.

went away but the nail got ridges on it and it completely
cracked. 
Now the right thumb is doing the same thing. 
Don't ever use polish. All the nails are getting ridges and
cracked. 

Started salt water about 8 days ago.
You may not been on enough of the products – it's zinc that's
necessary for hair and nails. You are on a maintenance level.

Taking Calm at night to sleep.
Take enough to get a therapeutic benefits but not too much 
to create a heavy detox.
It's doing the dance among all this. 
You have to partner up, do your own research, your own

Nails are the living material on the cold play project we're
doing. They are powerful and important.

ReMag and the headache goes away. We do have miraculous

fibromyalgia

http://yeastconnection.com

Yeast overgrowth from Prednisone

my thumb nails. Put ReNew on them. 

Put ReNew on finger nails. The thumb nails – on the left it

1 tsp of ReLyte a day; ¾ tsp of ReMag a day.

You could go up to 2 tsp of ReLyte. 

strategizing. You'll feel better when it's your own success.

http://yeastconnection.com/
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